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DIFFERING VIEWS 
ON JAP QUESTION

j;NEW STEAMER FOR scores killed in eight -
WITH SOLDIERS IN LISBONTHE OOSTON ROUTE

! Public Square Filled With Bodies of Dead and Wounded
Mob of Civilians Fought Troops for Hours-Spirit of Tokio Says Japanese Feeling Against

United States is Dying—Manila and
New York Report Alleged Jap Plot 
to Capture Philippines.

I* The Turbiner Yale Will Run From St. 
John to Boston Direct—Eastern S. S. 
Co. Summer Service in Effect on 
July 1st.

Revolt is Widespread.
urged them on. Republican leaders harang
ued the people to revolt. Barricades tv ere 
built and cafes invaded, the mob breaking 
■up furniture for their extempore fortifi
cations. The chief Lisbon cafe was 
pletely destroyed. The mob fought with 
great fury undismayed by the volleys of 
the troops. 1 _ ,,

Thursday was a day of mourning tor the 
dead. All the newspapers appeared with 
deep black borders and on business offices 
and private houses flags were Acting at 

and windows were x draped 
with crepe. Last night the troops were 
again firing on the people in the public 

Most serious events are expect- 
epirit of revolt is widespread. 

The censorship is strict.

AEW YORK, June 22—A Paris dcs- 
p«ftch to the Times today says that des
patches received there last night from Lis
bon by way of Madrid report that popu
lar hatred of the system of government 
by decree instituted by Premier France 
after the dismissal of parliament in the 
beginning of May has had as its outcome 
barricade fighting between the troops and 
the people and much bloodshed.

The premier made a journey from the 
capital to Oporto ifi the hope of obtain
ing a popular indorsement of his policy 
but at every station between Lisbon and 
Oporto crowds hissed and hooted the train 
as it passed.

Oporto received the premier with crepe 
banners in place of flags and yells and in

sults instead of the hoped for cheers.
When the dictator returned to Lisbon 

there was a furious riot outside the rail
way station. Cavalry charged the mob and 
infantry fired into it. The officers’ com
mands were drowned by cries of “Death 
to the dictator.’’ Revolvere were freely 
used by the crowd and a young officer was 
mortally wounded.

A neighboring square was filled with 
killed and wounded laid out in riws. The 
principal fighting occurred under the 
windows of the Hotel D Angleterre. Sev
eral English visitors witnessed the strug
gle. It is said that the people fonght for 
hours with sticks and stones against the 
soldiers who $red volleys.

Women with their aprons filled with 
stones supplied missiles to the men and

en L’H. Slocum, U. S. A., Thirteenth cav
alry, of the general staff in the Philip
pines, was a passenger on the Koenig AK 
bert, of the North German Lloyd line, . 
from Genoa and Naples, and although he 
would not talk of the situation in the 
Far East, as he is on his way to Washing
ton to report, Mrs. Slocum, who was with 
him, had something to say in regard to 
the Japanese.

“It may not be generally known,” said 
Mrs. Slocum, “but in the East it is be
lieved that Japan is behind the movement 
in India among the natives to revolt 
against British rule. Great Britain knows 
this and it is discussed among the officers 
stationed in India.” p ,

When Mrs. Slocum was told of the war 
talk in this country in reference to Japan, 
she said
than you think. In the Philippines it is 
said that the Japanese stand ready to 
Pour 60,000 soldiers into the islands at a. 
moment’s notice and they are only await
ing the chance.”

That the American soldiers are having 
a hard time of it in fighting the' hostile» 
was stated by Mrs. Slocum, and she told 
of the terrible deaths of a party of twelve 
soldiers who were captured by the na
tives, buried U> their necks in the sand 
and had their heads eaten off by white

TOKIO, June 22—There is every indi
cation of an early collapse of the anti- 
American agitation. The > efforts of the 
progressists to utilize the movement to 
further their political ends has been met 
by a formal declaration on the part of the 
conservatives, who are strongly support
ing the government. A similar statement 
has been made on behalf of the unionists. 
While this latter utterance is somewhat 
critical in its remarks on Viscount Hay1- 
ashi, the party’s leaders express tjye con
viction that a proper settlement can be 
obtained through diplomatic channels. 
Their failure to get the co-operation of 
these parties has precipitated a division 
among the progressists, a strong faction 
refusing to indorse ’the policy of Count 
Oku ma and his party.

A committee on financial interests is 
working actively to suppress the agitation. 
The financial situation is bad. Most stocks 
arc at bottom prices and several smaller 
banks have failed. Runs on others have 
occurred, and there are also signs that Ja
pan’s financial agents abroad have given 
warnings against the consequences of con
tinuing agitation. _ ,

The latest, phase of the situation is a 
movement to induce the chambers of com- 

tq organize for the diversion of ex-

The direct service will be performed af
ter the middle of July by the new and 
beautiful turbine steamer Yale. The Cal- 

Yalc’s place for

The summer time table of the Eastern 
Steamship Company will go into effect on 
the International division on Monday, 
Julÿ 1. The service will be five trips a 
week each way, between Boston and St. 
John, leaving St. John Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at 8 a. m. for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston and on Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings at 6.30 o’clock for Bos
ton direct. Returning leaving Boston, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 a. m. 
for Portland, Eastport and St. John, and 
on Monday and Thursday at noon for St. 
John direct.

vin Austin takes the 
about two weeks, after which the Austin 

the coastwise tripe for the bal-goes on
ance of the season, alternately with the 
steamer Bay State, which steamer will ex
change places with the Governor Cobb for 
the summer, the latter going on the Port
land division. Commander of the Fleet, 
Captain Samuel Pike, will command the 
Yale.
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Thunder of Battle Echoes Across Narrows at New York as
harbor is Field Against Enemy.EVERY ONE HAD A NICE

TIME AT THIS PICNIC
“There may be more in that

PICKET DUTY ON aTHOBE 13QAP, K7BT BftMItTQW

Six Women Shot and Stabbed at the Annual Outing 
of a Colored Band in New York—One Man May 

Die.

Bm H:i
z

\ mercc
ports and imports from San Francisco to
Seattle.

MANILA, June 22—Existence of a 
scheme to create pro-Japanese sentiment 
among the natives, especially in the north- 

sections, has become evident, and the 
government is watching the actions of 
certain Japanese wha have married Fili
pino women and are living here.

Arrests are possible if the developments 
expected take place. Throughout the is
land provinces there prevails the belief 
that if Japan seizes the Philippines she 
will give them independence under hçr 
protectorate. This tends to make Japan 
popular among the natives. y

NEW YORK, June 22—Captain Steph-

i; ants.
TOKIO, June 22—A joint meeting of 

five chambers of commerce was called for 
today to consider and •pass resolutions on 
the American question but owing to the 
inability of representatives 
Kobe to arrive in time, the formal meet
ing was postponed. The absentees are, 
however, expected early next week. The 
chambers of commerce to be represented 

those1 of Tokio, Osaka, Kobe, and Yo
kohama. It is apprehended that the sub
ject of commercial retaliation though it, 
might come up up for discussion,. will not 

definite form. Most careful

:VM redrawn again, and when the, NEW YORK. June 22-Shooting and 
'«tabbing affrays and fights of other' de

scriptions enlivened the annual excursion 
of the Lewis Fife and Drum Corps, a col
ored organiation in- West Thirty-seventh 
street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, 
which was held Thursday at Palisade 
Grove, New Jersey, opposite Yonkers.

One man whs taken to Bellevue Hos
pital suffering from stab wounds, and it 

said he will die. Half a dozen women 
were either shot or stabbed. One had her 
wound dressed in the French Hospital 
and managed to jump out of a window 
and escape before the police arrived.

Revolvers and razors were, flashed in the 
face of the captain and crew jof the barge 
when they tried to prevent the fights, and 
shots were fired over their beads when 
they tried to prevent four men, leaders 

, _ic. U»e fight, fan» «seeping.
At nine o'clock in the morning, the

Charles Spear, a large barge under the | Jpremiah Damery, reported by Dr. Sim- 
command of Captain John Scott, and a pnds_ o{ the slaughter House commission, 
crew of five men, towed by the tug Nep- fo], nQt ta|.ing out a license to haul meat 
tune, left the pier at West Thirty-htth from t)lc s]allghter house, agreed to take 
street with about 600 men and women. ou( ]jcen6e on being advised to do so by 
Among the passenge was a large repr hjs el_ p Mullin. J. B. M. Baxter
eentation of the San uan lllll and Hell represented the Slaughter House commis

sioners. and read the section of the act 
parked on February 4 of this year, which 
made it compulsory for the drivers of 
meat from the slaughter hduse to make 
application to the commissioners for a lic
ense. Mr. Damery thought that the city 
license was all that was necessary.

razors
Crew got the men apart they found Beu
lah Burke, twenty-six years old, of No. ■

from Kioto237 West Sixty-first street, unconscious 
from a dozen stab wounds.

Four men who drew their revolvers most 
frequently jumped into a small rowboat 
towing astern and started to row toward 
the Jersey shore.

A small naptha boat
direction, and they apparently

ern
m

'

are
going in the

was
thought that it was chasing them, for they 
fired. The launch turned in anothèr di
rection and the four men landed and 
quickly disappeared.

All the way down the river, fighting con
tinued. and when the boat docked a fight 
started on the pier. One woman Was stab
bed in the arm and another was shot in

assume any 
deliberation is expected before any resolu
tion is given final form.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER'S
NAME DIDN-T SAVE HIM

4M;

the shoulder.

I
SEVENTH 1KECH MENT. VWTlKr RDK. 

LANDING PAJôTY ATFOBT 
HAMILTON:

Under cover of the mist and rain which 
had followed a beautifully clear afternoon 
a landing party front the enemy s ships 
succeeded in stealing up unobserved in 
small boats at night and attempted to 
make a landing almost under the ramparts 
of Fort Hamilton, gentries of tli2 Sev
enth regiment patrolling the beach dis- 
covered the attacking party and fired, giv
ing the alarm' to the watchful garrison.

In less than two minutes the long roll 
had been sounded, the entire garrison had 
hurried to quarters and the Seventh had

«
“I am John D. Rockefeller and I am 

bound for my home at Pocantico Hills,” 
replied the oil king.

Bunsenmeier was taken by surprise but 
he said it made no 
whether his prisonfcr 
feller or not;' be had been going thirty 
miles an hour and must suffer the conse
quences.

“Well,” said Mr. Rockefeller, “I sup
pose I'm caught, but, as a favor, will you 
accompany me to my home at Pocantico 
Hills until I call up the justice of , the. 
peace? I am anxious to get homei”

Bunsenmeier agreed, hopped into the 
car and was driven to Mr. Rockefeller's 
home on the hill, where the wealthy pris
oner called up Justice Seth Bird at Tar- 
rytown and told him that he had been ar
rested. He asked the justice if he could - 
not fix the case up without his coming to 
court. The justice agreed, providing that 
the" chauffeur was brought before him. 
This Mr. Rockefeller assented, to and the 
chauffeur appeared before Justice Bird 
and was fined $25.

Arrested for Speeding 
His Auto His Chauffeur 

is Fined.

rushed its Gatling guns ' down to the 
menaced point on the shore front. So 
close to the fort was the attacking party 
that the big guns on the ramparts could 
not be suffiaenty depressed to be brought 
to bear upon them, but the Gatlings were 

spitting vicious spurts of fire, while 
two detachments of the Seventh Were 
pouring in upon the invaders a racking 

fire at close quarters. The landing 
returned the fire for a time with 

outnumbered and 
adjudged out of action.

NEW YORK, June 22—New York’s har- 
bore defences withstood siiccessfully the 
recent attack of a hostile fleet, which 
twice attempted to penetrate the Narrows 
between Forts Hamilton and Wadsworth. 
In a day and a night*attack* the Seventh 
and Thirteenth regiments of the New 
York National Guard shared the honors 
of the defence fairly with the seasoned re
gulars, and the attacking ships were re
pulsed after a lively night assault follow
ing a reconnoissancc in force during the 
qfternoon.

Kitchen gangs.
Considerable liquor had 

aboard, but when the barge reached the 
grove there was only a little left.

Immediately after the party landed 
there were numerous fights and the men 
divided themselves into parties, and by 

there was fighting all about the 
and men and women were stabbed

difference to him 
was John D. Rocke-

bcen taken

(-Srsoon
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., June 22—John 

D. Rockefeller was 
yesterday just after he had given orders 
to close the gates on his Pocantico Hills 

because of the reckless driving of

arrested for speeding■<$>■noon 
grove,

S«nd shot.
Captain Scott and the captain of the 

blew their whistles, calling about 
and women to

this mo'rningHis Jvordship B if'hop Casey 
in the cathedral confirmed 150 boys and 89 
girls. The bishop celebrated mass and was 
assisted bv Rev. Fathers Holland and 
Meahan. His Lordship addressed the 
children, giving them sound advice. The 
bishop will also address the children this

party 
spirit, but they were

estate 
chauffeurs.

While coming up 
Rockefeller was enjoying a spin along the 
State road at Elmsford at a rate of thirty 
miles an hour when he was held up by 
Constable Bunsenmeier, who brought the 

stop by stretching a rope across

soon weretug
three hundred of the men r the barge. When Captain Scott gave or- 

about half a

1
from the city Mr.

IHOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO HOLD 
A BLOCK OF THIS BANK STOCK

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
OFF FOR SUSSEX

ders to leave there were 
dozen men unconscious in the grove.

As the barge left the pier revolvers and atternoon.

KAiSERWILLlAM IS NOW ON
CARNEGIE'S VISITING LIST

cajr to a
As Mr. Rockefeller poked his head out 

of. Hie car door Bunaenpieier said:—''You 
arrested for exceeding the speed urn-

holders* are pretty well scattered. It has 
a capital stock of $109,000, a* surplus of 
a similar amount aïid undivided profits of 
more than $1,600,000. It has frequently 
paid handsome extra dividends in addition 
to its regular dividends of 100 per cent a 
year. In 1903 for example, it paid an ex
tra dividend of 100 per cent, 120 per cent 
in 1905 and 100 per cent extra in 1906. 
The present extra dividend t of 150 per 
cent A. S. Frissell, the president save, 
will come out of the earnings of last year.

NEW Y’ORK, June 22—Directors of the 
Fifth Avenue Bank, of No. 530 Fifth Ave. 
have “cut a melon’’ for their stockholders 
per cent, calling for the distribution of 
$150,000. The extra dividend will lx* paid 
on July 1, when the regular quarterly div

idend of twenty-five per cent is due. In all 
a dividend of 175 per cent will bv paid to 
the stockholders on the first of next 
months The bank was formerly known as a 
Russell Sage bank, although the stock-

Sixty Men in Charge of Capt. 
Gross Left Today to Prepare 
for Camp.

it.”

JIM HILL OFF 
AFTER SALMON

CONDITIONS4>- t
Wharton on what they had done for the “Newspaper row*’ Canterbury street, pre

sented an animated appearance this morn
ing and the arrival of a large body of 
men in kh^ki uniforms at the armory of 
the Canadian Army Service Corps No. 7 
drew an interested crowd of onlookers 
to the scene. The .company which is in 
çharge of Captain Harley Grass - and 
Lieutenants Fred McKean and Herbert H. 
Smith, comprised about sixty men and 
they left on the noon train for Sussex 
where they will make preparations for the 
annual camp which opens on Tuesday 
next.

Major Maasie who is at the head of the 
company will join them at Sussex. The 
<?orps looks after the work of the camp, 
erecting the baking ovens, slaughtering 
cattle, etc.

Other St. John men will go up on Tues
day with the 8th Hussare and the Army 
Medical Corps.

IN ODESSAEmperor of Libraries 
Meets the Emperor of 
Germany.

United States.
Emperor William and Mr. Carnegie and 

his party stood talking together for a 
the deck of the Hohen-.ollem, the ftime on

admirals of the fleet who were going to 
luncheon with the 
scmblcd near them.

Mr. Carnegie Mid afterward that the 
ordial and unrestrained as 

He had a most 
the German

Railroad President Enroute to 
Labrador on His Annual 
Fishing Trip.

One Man Killed and fifteen 
Injured in a Bomb Outrage 

Yesterday.

ÇAVÇ Up TZ>/*\IZ UPD and she replied that it was from her hus-
^ IIL ■ Vzv/em I IL.I\ band. “You’re a liar,” «aid he, after

y\ND MONEY hiring the answer. He went up stairs 
and called the complainant up. “There is

Theodore Hamilton’s Boarding a pack of cards, i am going to ten your
fortune and 1 will tell you whether or not 
you got that letter from your husband,” 
said Hamilton. Mrs. Jones said that he 
could not tell fortunes and that ended it.

After six drunks had been disposed of on Thursday Hamilton asked . for
in the usual way this morning in the pol- the loan of the complainant’s umbrella, 
ice court, Theodore Hamilton was charged which was handed to him. Y7esterday he 
with stealing a lady's gold watch and I 
chain and a pockel-boow with $1. on the 
20th/ inst., from Mrs. Walter L. Jones, 5 
Union Alley. Both parties in the case 
are negroes. Mrs. Jones stated that Ham
ilton began boarding with her four months 
ago, the agreement being that lie was to 

'paid $2, and she says that the excuse lie 
always offered was “not paid off yet.’’ Oil 
Tuesday last she got a letter containing 

He enquired whom it was from

Emperor beirçg

Emperor was 
President
friendly conversation with 
ruler, whose remarks were tinged with a 
pleasant sense of humor. Mr. Carnegie 
remarked especially tlr* sweetness of the 
Emperor's «mile.

Mr. and Mrs. Tower and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carnegie will lunch with Mrs. Goelet on 
the yacht Nahma tomorrow. As soon as 
the Empress arrives here Mrs. Tower will 

Mrs. Camcgi? to Her Majesty.

KIEL. Germany, June 21—At the Kiel 
regatta yesterday Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
met Emperor \\ i.lliam and talked with 
him for half an hour. Mr. Tower, United 
States Ambassador to Germany, introduc- 

Mr. Joseph Wharton

Roosevelt.
Mistress ^Charges Him With 
Stealing. NEW YORK, June 22-Jam es J. Hill, 

chairman of the Great Northern Railway, 
with a party of five or six friends, started 
last evening for Canada for the annual 
fishing trip which Mr. Hill has taken 
every year for a long time. Among Mr. 
Hill's guests this year arc .Georg; F., 
Baker, president of the First National 
Bank: Samuel Thorne and George Clark. 
Mr. Hill, after reaching the St. Lawrence, 
will board his yacht and fish for salmon 
on the coast of Labrador.

A detahment ofODESSA, June 22 —
yesterday arrested seventy social- 

restaurant.
troops
ists who had assembled in aed Mr. Carnegi 

and Mr. J. W. Lippincott, the latter be
ing Mr. Wharton’s grandson, to His Ma| 
esty on the imperial yacht Hohenzolleri* 
The emperor was extremely cordial, and 
complimented both Mr. Carnegie and Mr.

arrested in OdessaThe number of persons 
alone sinceasked for the watch and chain, and she 

refused to give it to him. He walked into 
the room, however, and removed it from 
beneath the pillow. She had a pocketbook 
there containing $1 and Mrs. Jones al
leges that lie also took that and went out 
with money and watch. He returned the 
watch, but denied taking the money. In 
cross-examination Mrs. Jones admitted 
that Hamilton had borrowed the watch 
frequently. The prisoner was remanded.

the dissolution of parliament 
One man was kill-is approximately 300.

injured in a shop into 
bomb he

ed and 15 were 
which the terrorists threw a

declined to contribute

present

MARK TWAIN IS CUTTING
A WIDE SWATH IN BRITAIN

the owner
terrorists’ funds, to which the 

contributing reg-
to the
principal merchinte arc 
ularly so as to escape bomb outrages.

The police are utterly unable to cope 
with the terrorists.

There will be a sacred concert in the 
Every Day Club hall as usual tomorrow 
evening.

Forecast.—Light winds, and fine. 
Sunday.—Light, variable winds; fin* 

war/n.
money.?

k

these burglars operated
IN STRICTLY UP TO DATE WAY

en titled callers, and said that he had 
managed to “get in four batches of sleep 
since he got up. which is three more than 
I had expected.”

Mark Twain's engagements also include 
the Pilgrims’ luncheon, June 25; the Lord 
Mayor’s dinner to the Savage Club, June 
29. and the dinner of the American So
ciety on July 4. lie will give a dinner in 
honor of the Earl and Countess of Ports
mouth on July 5.

Mr. Clemens also will be entertained by 
the Ivord Mayor of Liverpool be tore hi a 
departure. I)<• will gq to Oxford on June 
25, remaining there until the 29th. He 
will lunch with the chancellor of the uni
versity alter the conferring of the degree, 
and on the following day the dean, canon 
and t Indents will give a dinner in his 
honor.

Dn June i1 the Rhodes scholars will 
give a recepth n to Mr. Clemens, and lie 
will spend the fternoon watching the pa
geant . In his ow » words, he “will break 
the. Sabbath” by i'lending the afternoon 
of June 23 with Ai hdcacon Wilberforcc.

<$*-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERAmerican Humorist Was 
King Edward’s Guest at 
Garden Party Today some likely young fellers out to the Set- j you’ll hear a war-whoop that’ll do 

tlcment that could lay over anything in £°od. Great weather—-aint it.'’”
HIRAM DISAPPOINTED. you

♦ undoing of the gang of burglars, which 
for six months has terrorized the weal
thy colonies of Nassau and Suffolk cdain
ties.

1 ‘ ^* ir 3 111 the-c diggin’s when it come to a long run. j <$><$><•>
,iv™ town! : thw could git 'under way | TERRIFIC SPEED. SOUÎrted Ether THrOUgH
thin morniugl '«st «'nougli in a hundred yards, or any- j The speed with which the new west I H
with a group of thing like that, but lev stayin’ qualities j side wharves are being built gives color Lhp IKCVllOlCS OT StCCping
long - limbed votl ](;,, a young feller that's got a gal 1° 'he expectation that they will he ready
mu(hti.lisapp.unU j tPn lnllpK a'va-v from home "p againsl an>" Idb^greTsa’tirtaction to 'everybody.^ ‘'it ' ROOBTIS 3ttd BlCrt Rotoed 

ed that there was j thing on airth. I been there, so I know. was feared that it would take thr<
a (en mile i By lien! Many a time 1 jist tetc-hed the , months after the site of one of them was i OCCUDQntS*

run in connection high places in a hurry to git home afore, dredged before it would bv finished, but J
with the sports the old man got askin’ questions about there is n i danger of any such delay. It , ------------
on the Victoria ! what ken’ me out so late. ! cal’latv if it 1 can ero de be completed m less than two * , _ rp-
grounds this uf- • hadn’t been fvr mother liv’d a-found it year:;, re d Mv other one also. Indeed the NEU » OKK, - . •- im' “ 1L‘

mighty sight sooner n lie did. Well, hoard of works may take steps to delay ; confession of Chris. Schang, a liincieeu-
“j jist made uj) j we’ll see the sports—anyway. An’ if the work a little, lest the speed should do- year-old prisoner at thy jail in Mineola,

said Hiram, “that we had ! them Kings county fellers un wdl i velon Mellon and burn un Lire —A 4M Mux* belive. the

LONDON, June 22—King Edward, on 
learning that Mark Twain had arrived in 
England, sent him an invitation to attend 
the royal garden party at Windsor Cas
tle today.

Mr. Uit ïkier.s was completely surprised 
at this mark of the monarch’s hospital
ity but said "lie guessed he would have to 
accept.”

When he meets the king he will un
doubtedly Ik* invited to/ take luncheon 
with the royal family at Buckingham Pal- 

nUua veteran humorist received a doz-

»1

E Schang nanv^d his pals and said that 
they had secured loot valued at between 
$50,009 and $60,000. About $20,000 worth 
of the plunder was recently recovered.

In describing the methods employed he 
said that when he and his two accomp
lices entered a house they would invar- 1 
iably squirt ether through the keyholes 
of the bedrooms in which persons were 
sleeping, so that the occupants might be 
affected by the fumes, and the robbers 
could conduct their operations without fil
ing disturbed.
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